WE'RE GOING GREEN

Owens Corning fiber glass metal building insulation products are now GREENGUARD Indoor Air Quality Certified®. Certification means our products help maintain better indoor air quality, gives you an added selling point for your product, and gives your customers peace of mind.

WHAT DOES CERTIFICATION MEAN?
The GREENGUARD Certification™ and labeling program identifies products that have been tested and continue to be tested to ensure their chemical and particle emissions meet stringent indoor air quality pollutant guidelines and standards.

WHO DOES THE TESTING?
Products are tested by the GREENGUARD Environmental Institute™, an independent, non-profit organization that provides the world’s only guide to certified low-emitting building materials. Their goal is to improve public health and quality of life by helping manufacturers build better and safer products.

HOW ARE PRODUCTS TESTED?
Testing models airflow patterns in rooms and buildings to simulate product use in a typical indoor environment. Products are placed in a dynamic air chamber with purified air flow. Exhaust air samples are collected and tested to determine emissions of formaldehyde, volatile organic compounds, respirable particles and other pollutants. Tests follow the stringent test methods established by Air Quality Sciences, Inc. and comply with established American Society of Testing Materials (ASTM), and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) practices and procedures.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR ME?
GREENGUARD Certification™ provides you with the assurance of an independent third party that Owens Corning insulating products meet air quality performance standards. In turn, you will be able to assure your own customers of the all-around quality of Owens Corning’s certified products.